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They were escorted to their quarters. They found themselves straining
their ears for the voice of the imprisoned prophet, but he was silent. Joseph

visited him when he was settled.

“I am told that Pilate has sent Tertillius as his representative - together

with his wife - the fair Lucinda.”

The information was delivered without embellishment. Lucian eyed him

suspiciously.

“I hardly know Tertillius - and Lucinda I have met once - at a gathering

organised by Livinia.”

“One of her attempts to gain you entry to Pilate’s inner circle, I

suppose?”

Lucian nodded.

“It proved a wasted effort.”

“I told you once before, you should have either kept your mouth shut -

or increased the bribe!”

“I never offered a bribe - and neither did I intend to do so!”

Joseph sighed.

“Then you couldn’t expect a result, if you didn’t play by their rules, my

dear Lucian.”

The opportunity to meet the dour and suspicious Tertillius and his

vivacious wife came earlier than he expected. On this eve of Herod’s birthday

festivities, the Tetrarch failed to put in an appearance. He didn’t offer an

explanation, but it was a welcome respite. The guests were gathered together

for the evening meal, which was of generous proportions. The seating was

interesting and Lucian found himself positioned next to Lucinda, who



squealed with delight when she saw him. She breathed.

“Lucian! I thought I would never see you again! Why did you go away

and hide so soon after we last met?” 

Her eyes were wide and lustrous and fixed on him in rapt attention.

Lucian caught a number of expressions. Tertillius, grim-faced and

suspicious, watching everything. Rebecca, across the table, disdainful and

cool, Joseph, at her side, amused as always. Lucian replied airily and a little

too loudly.

“Duty called - and a little business.”

Tertillius rasped an interruption.

“And how is business, Quintus? Making a healthy profit, I hope?”

He made it sound unclean. Lucian maintained his bright smile.

“Profits will come later, Tertillius - as a result of excellent contacts

which have come my way.”

There was no further comment and Lucinda once more demanded his

full attention. Lucian responded, she reminded him of home and the harmless

flirtations he had had with many of his patron’s clients - some had gone

beyond that, but with Lucinda it would remain innocent. he responded to her

because of the supercilious expression on Rebecca’s face, which, for some

reason he couldn’t explain, angered him - and because of the rage he could

see building up in Tertillius. The man was a furnace of jealousy - perhaps

with good cause, for Lucinda was an unashamed flirt - but he didn’t like the

man, and for this reason he threw caution to the winds.

In the evening of the following day, after idling away the time, mostly

by himself and listening to the sporadic outbursts from the imprisoned man

far below, it was time to assemble for Herod’s celebrations. On this occasion,

as before, there was a repeat of the ostentatious entrance by their host and



his paramour, Herodias. Lucian looked into her severe, bitter face, and

shuddered at what he read in her eyes. It was a little later in the evening,

after the main feasting was finished when Joseph whispered to Lucian.

“Our prince doesn’t look as if he is enjoying the celebration.”

Lucian glanced briefly at the sprawling figure of Galilee’s ruler. He had

demolished a mountain of food during the hours which had followed his

triumphal entry into the great hall, with Herodias on his arm and a following of

sycophants, priests, lawyers and other guests, who had felt obligated to

accept the invitation. The fact that Pilate hadn’t bothered to accept the

invitation, but he had sent a representative, Tertillius, might have accounted

for the preoccupied look which kept Herod’s eyes focused on his cup. In fact,

the only movements were a frequent raising of it to his lips and a deft refilling

by a young lad who operated under the direct observation of Chuza, Herod’s

steward. Clearly, every effort was being made to keep their prince in an

amiable mood. It was equally clear that their best efforts were not

succeeding.

Lucian risked a further glance at Herodias. She sat by Herod’s side,

her face a painted mask of calculated calm. The guests were conducting

subdued conversations, whatever animation there had been, had long since

been subdued. There had been some entertainment, which Herod had barely

acknowledged, but that had long since petered away. Joseph whispered.

“To your right, Lucian, that is Caiaphas, he’s the current High Priest,

and next to him is predecessor, Annas, who is also his father-in-law.

Lucian looked quickly, it was also the general direction where Lucinda

sat with her militant husband, he carefully tried to avoid her eyes.

Their attention was suddenly drawn back to Herod. His complaint was

a roar. 



“Do you celebrate my birthday, or my death!? Where are the dancers,

where is the entertainment?”

His speech was slurred and he spilled his wine-cup. The boy quickly

refilled it. Chuza clapped his hands in something which was akin to

desperation. A troupe of dancers emerged from one of the side rooms and

the minstrels strummed into an evocative, barbaric rhythm to accompany their

gyrations. Herod stared at them fixedly, with unfocussed eyes. Lucian

registered the barely suppressed disgust in Rebecca’s eyes. The dance

rhythm grew wilder and the gyrations more exaggerated. The dance came to

its climax, the music came to an abrupt end, and the dancers sank, prostrate

to the floor before their lord.

Herod managed a wave of approval. Chuza clapped his hands once

more and a troupe of acrobats tumbled into the room and performed

remarkable contortions, building structures with their bodies, climbing upon

each other’s shoulders, before rolling forward and somersaulting to the floor.

The general level of festivity had increased, many of those watching

exclaiming their applause loudly. Lucien noticed that it didn’t extend to the

priests and lawyers, who sat silently watching but offering only polite

applause when a particular manoeuvre was over. Tertillius appeared to be

very mindful of whom he was representing. He played the Roman, slightly

condescending, a little superior, but not too much so. He was definitely

Pilate’s man. Lucinda was wide-eyed and barely restrained and then, only by

the pressure of her husband’s hand on her arm.

Joseph and Rebecca were polite applauders, it was an example

Lucian followed.

Herodias appeared to have relaxed, although there was still tension.

Herod was almost too drunk to be coherent.



The acrobats finished, bowing their sweat-glistening bodies low before

the Tetrarch and his guests. Once again Herod waved a hand of approval.

Chuza prepared to call in the next group. Herod forestalled him.

He sat upright and stared across Herodias to a girl sitting beyond her.

“Salome shall dance for us!”

There was an immediate suspension of chatter. The priest’s faces

were severe. Lucien flickered a glance at Joseph, whose features were also

tense. He looked again at the girl. There was no doubt that she was beautiful

enough to turn any man’s head. She wore a simple gown in the Greek style,

which was much favoured by the younger women in Rome, around her long

dark hair she wore a circlet of silver.

Herod’s eyes were more than eager; too much wine had revealed his

secret lust. Herodias didn’t allow her expression to alter, she said quietly.

“My Lord Herod, Salome is the daughter of a prince - and my daughter

- do you expect her to dance like some tavern girl?”

Herod glowered at her.

“My Lady Herodias, this is no tavern - it is the home of a king! Is there

a better place for the daughter of a prince to dance?”

He switched his eyes to the girl.

“What do you say, my dear daughter?”

Salome didn’t drop her gaze.

“I am always led by my mother, my Lord?”

Herod flushed.

“You have a mind of your own, girl! What do you ask? What shall I 

give you as a reward? Ask whatever you like - up to a half of my kingdom!!”

There was a general murmur.

Salome eyed him speculatively and then rose.



“I shall dance for you, my lord - and afterwards I shall ask for my

reward!”

She stepped down from the platform, as Herodias rose and turned to Herod.

“With your leave, I shall help her to prepare.”

Herod nodded unsmiling.

Chuza signalled to the minstrels to fill the period of waiting. Lucian

murmured to Joseph.

“Is he frightened by silence - does every moment have to be filled with

noise?”

Joseph’s answer was enigmatic.

“Perhaps he’s frightened that the very stones will accuse him!”

At a command from Chuza, the instruments fell silent. Herodias

reappeared, her painted face an expressionless mask, and as she walked

across the intervening space, a muffled voice sounded from somewhere deep

beneath them.

“Repent, Herod! Repent of your adulterous fornication with the wife of

your brother! Accuse him, you priests of the most High God! Herodias, repent

of your whoredom and return to your rightful husband!”

There was a profound silence. Herod’s face was mottled with blotches

of colour on a livid whiteness, he seemed bereft of the power of speech.

Herodias’ eyes blazed with fury, but she continued her walk to the platform.

Chuza signalled desperately and the musicians struck up a seductive,

evocative wail on their pipes and the drums beat out a slow pulse. It was

barbaric and Lucian felt his pulse increase, as the curtains to one side parted

and the sinuous figure of the princess, writhed into the great hall. The silver

circlet had gone and her hair hung free down to her waist. She still wore the

simple gown, but it clung to her body and accentuated every contour as she



took up the pulse of rhythm and danced before the dais upon which slumped

Herod, next to the rigid, upright figure of Herodias.

Lucian had only eyes for her, no one else in the room existed. His

blood was on fire and it was as much as he could do to restrain himself from

leaping up and grasping the insinuating figure. Eventually, the dance came to

its close and the girl subsided at the foot of the dais. There was a moment of

total silence, and then the place erupted into wild applause. Lucien threw

caution to the wind and applauded as enthusiastically as the others - but only

some of the others - once again, the priests and the lawyers and Caesar’s

representative were more restrained - as was Joseph and Rebecca.

Salome lifted her head and stared at Herod. She was breathing

deeply.

“I claim my reward, my lord.”

Herod had sobered up considerably, he laughed joyfully.

“Your reward you shall have - ask for it?”

“Up to half of your kingdom, my lord?”

Herod’s smile faded a little.

“Alas, daughter, I have no kingdom, and to give you half of what I have

would be to give you twice the trouble it gives me. But, I have given my oath

on it, if that is what you must have - “ 

Salome shook her head.

“I ask for something else, my lord.”

Herod’s smile returned, his small eyes glinted.

“Then ask, and it shall be yours!”

Salome drew her breath and the assembly waited.

“I ask for the head of the Baptist to be brought here on a platter!”

There was utter silence, Lucian felt a chill race down his spine.



Herod’s smile was gone, now his face was once more an unhealthy grey. The

small eyes seemed smaller still. He stared at the slender girl sitting at his

feet, her face deceptively innocent.

“Ask for something other than that, Salome.”

His voice was almost an entreaty.

She shook her head.

“I want his head on a platter.”

Herod looked around the silent assembly of his guests. Their eyes met

his gaze without dropping. Even Tertillius glared back but he made no effort

to intervene. Caiaphas and his fellow priests stroked their beards and

returned his silent entreaty without comment. Finally, Herod turned to

Herodias, her eyes were hard, unrelenting.

“You have given your oath, my lord!”

Herod slumped down in his cushions, as if he wished he could be

swallowed up in their softness. He stared into the girl’s face.

“You ask for the head of a madman - or a prophet. I have chained him

to the rock, he can’t touch you, no matter if his voice frightens you. Ignore him

- let him live! Ask for something else!”

Salome shook her head.

“I want his head!”

Herod raised his voice.

“You have been badly advised, daughter! The rolling of one head will

lead to the rolling of others!”

She said nothing but held his gaze. Herod sighed and signalled to his

Guard Captain.

“Do it!”

It was the Captain who had accompanied him when he had talked to



John - Herod accepted the irony of it. He sank back on his cushions and

there was not attempt to continue with the celebrations. Salome sat at his

feet, making no effort to retire from the room. He looked down at her and

found he no longer lusted for her. She was her mother’s daughter, and

without a doubt, she was obeying her mother’s command. Herodias had

engineered the whole trap - and now she would have her way and the Baptist

would be silenced for ever.

Lucian felt his heart hammering in anticipation. No one in the assembly

attempted to move, even though most would have preferred to absent

themselves from the harrowing climax to come. Joseph’s face was very pale,

he returned Lucian’s gaze bleakly. Beyond him, Rebecca was ashen-faced.

Lucian had the sudden urge to rise and escort her from the barbaric scene

which would soon eventuate.

Tertillius sat grasping Lucinda firmly, she looked as if she had half fainted,

but the Roman presence made no attempt to absent themselves and

without that lead, Lucian couldn’t do so either.

The wait seemed eternal, but in reality it was little more than five 

minutes. The great doors leading to the outside slowly open and the wind

made the rush lamps flutter wildly. The Captain entered, his sword cleaned

and sheathed. He preceded a young guardsman who looked as if he wanted

to vomit. The guardsman carried a large serving platter, similar to that upon

which they carried a haunch of meat.

The progress down the length of the hall was slow, almost hesitant and

there was almost a palpable wave of shrinking back from what the platter

carried. The guardsman came to a halt before the dais and Herod stared at

the result of his order. His face was beaded with perspiration, but his gaze

was steady.



They hadn’t closed the Baptist’s dead eyes, they stared back at the

object of his denunciations. The voice was partly open, as if it was about to

deliver yet another. There was a pool of blood which had drained from the

severed head and almost filled the shallow platter.

Herodias looked without flinching at the result of her strategy and felt a

savage satisfaction. He was silenced, and the myth of his invincibility was

gone for ever.

Herod rose in his place and left the gathering without a word, Herodias

rose more slowly, stared down once more at the severed head and then

gestured to her daughter to follow. Salome rose obediently - a slight figure,

swathed in the flowing robe she had used for the dance. She looked

innocent, nubile - Lucian reminded himself that she had been the instrument

of the greatest atrocity yet perpetrated by Herod Antipas.

The Captain and the guardsman carrying the platter were left before

the throne. They looked indecisive, Chuza gestured to the door. Lucian

watched Herod’s steward and wondered how a man could bear to serve such

a licentious monster. The rest of the guests were drifting from the room.

Tertillius had half-carried Lucinda to make their exit. Joseph and Rebecca

rose and bowed slightly to Caiaphas and the priestly party, who were also on

the move. There was no discussion, no condemnation - just a concerted

move to absent themselves from the garish scene. Lucian followed Joseph

and Rebecca - they assembled in Lucian’s room. Joseph held Lucian’s eyes.

“Now you know why Rome calls us barbarians!”

It was at one and the same time an apology and a challenge.

Lucian responded.

“Herod doesn’t represent Judaea, Joseph - nor does he represent

people like yourself.”



Joseph shrugged.

“It is said that a people deserve the king they tolerate - we deserve the

Tetrarch we tolerate! I will concede one thing for our prince - he was carefully

trapped into what he was by oath commissioned to do. Herodias is the real

butcher, but she manipulated others into doing what she has been

determined to accomplish for a long time”

Rebecca had been silent. Lucian turned to her.

“I’m so sorry that you had to witness such bestiality, Rebecca.”

Rebecca’s eyes were unreadable.

“Our princess dances very well, don’t you think, Lucian. Well enough

to entice any man to do her will - I think we all joined in the wild applause she

so richly deserved - no wonder Herod couldn’t deny her anything!”

There was a trace of sarcasm, Lucian flushed despite himself.

Rebecca continued relentlessly. 

“Most of the men were wildly enthusiastic, don’t you think - she really

fired their blood!”

Joseph interjected sharply.

“Their blood is of no concern - but the blood of the Baptist is - we must

be on the watch for reaction.”

Lucian looked at him sharply.

“Do you think there’ll be trouble?”

Rebecca interjected bitterly.

“There speaks the Roman! Always watching for anything which might

disturb the facade of peace. Now, Lucian, you have something to report to

Pilate!”

Lucian turned to her, his anger rising.

“I’m quite sure Tertillius is capable of reporting anything necessary,



Rebecca.”

She threw back her head.

“As yes, Tertillius - and the fair Lucinda.”

Lucian waited, but nothing more was said. They went to their beds and

Lucian found it hard to sleep, the sight of the severed head haunted him. On

the following day, Joseph, Rebecca and Lucian left Machaerus - there was no

sign of their host - which was a relief. Most of the guests left at the same time,

descending the arid road away from the fortress. Lucian looked back once

and it seemed to him that it was even more foreboding than it had been

earlier.

One interesting piece of information circulated. It seemed, that during

the night, some of the disciples of the Baptist had come to claim his body to

take it to burial - Lucian wondered if they had also collected the head! The

man deserved to be buried whole!


